
Date Idea Contributor(s) Resources Alias
2/21/2024 Clivus or Cinderella composting toilet system for the town hall and library 

waste needs. Runs on propane or lNG. They have been proven reliable and 
were designed specifically for people in our predicament. Greatly decreases 
capacity of septic field needed since most water used in those buildings is 
for flushing.

Daniel Bills               Lori 
Johnson       Glenn 
Rogers

https://www.thecabindepot.com/collections/cinderella-incinerating-toilets

IDEA 1 (combined with IDEA 9 
during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/21/2024
Cross the river to find new disposal sites but also look for expanding the 
users for a community system. This will keep O&M cost down and help more 
people with onsite disposal limitations.

Rebecca DaVannon

IDEA 2

2/21/2024 A collective municipal pumping contract. Then everyone benefits from 
municipal service and the town can negotiate for best rates with an 
assistance program or tax credit or reimbursement for regular inspection? 

Rebecca DaVannon
Nags Head, NC, Catskill Watershed Corporation Septic Maintenance Program, Gwinnett 
County, GA., Clayton, NY (Depauville Sewer District),  Homer, Alaska and Kachemak 
City, Alaska septics as some examples.

IDEA 3

2/21/2024
Collaboration with other municipalities on a regional, watershed, or county 
level. Perhaps pooling resources to solve a problem many face. 
For example, a lower browns river community system

Rebecca DaVannon

IDEA 4

2/27/2024
1705 Property as a space for a new town office (TO) as well as parking, 
stormwater solution, and septic.  Known to have at least the capability for a 
4 bedroom house or 490 gpd.  Need property owner permission to 
investigate septic capacity and also brownfield issues

Lori Johnson   Glenn 
Rogers

IDEA 5 (combined with IDEA 10 
during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/27/2024 Other private properties near the Village Center with possible septic field 
capacity.

Lori Johnson IDEA 6 (combined with IDEA 11 
during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/27/2024 Town-owned property on 128 near the river (where welcome sign was), land 
would need to be investigated for septic soils.

Lori Johnson
IDEA 7

2/27/2024
WCH property is recognized to have septic capacity, though a detailed study 
has not been done and total capacity is unknown.  This is a private business, 
so they would need to be contacted and agree to a study

Lori Johnson

IDEA 8

2/27/2024
Biohabitants, Presby, and other novel septic systems

Lori Johnson IDEA 9 (combined with IDEA 1 
during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/29/2024 Build a mound system on 1705 Property, with or without the current 
buildigns on the site. We could use this for the Town Ofice/Library or, if the 
Town Office is moved to a new location, use the mound system for 
properties around the Common

Glenn Rogers      Dan 
Strobridge IDEA 10 (combined with IDEA 5 

during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/29/2024
Pump the septage uphill on the same side of the road to open fields on 
privately owned property

Glenn Rogers
IDEA 11 (combined with IDEA 6 

during 3/19/2024 meeting )

2/29/2024
Place modern port-o-lets (like you see at ski areas) on the common that can 
be in place all year round

Glenn Rogers

https://www.802restrooms.com/

IDEA 12 (Idea removed from 
consideration during 3/19/2024 

meeting )
3/12/2024 Hold. Wait for, say, 1 year. See if time uncovers things since the current 

municipal system is functioning
Bill Hill

IDEA 13

3/12/2024 Use Town Garage property which can include a new Town Office to free up 
septic capacity for the Library

Paul Birnholz
IDEA 14

3/12/2024 Maple Shade as amended by petition submitted 12-8-2023 Petition Signers (195) IDEA 15
3/12/2024 Mound system on the Town Common Bill Hill IDEA 16
4/1/2024 Move library to the WES building to free up WW capacity for the Town Office. 

Or, move the Town Offices into the WES. 
Art Woolf

IDEA 17


